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ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS
ABI
BRI
BSEC
CAREC
CEB
CEF
CNG
CO2
CORSIA
CSO
E&S
EBRD
EEC
EIA
ESAP
ESDD
ESIA
ESP
EU
GET
GHG
ICAO
ICT
IEA
IFI
ILUC
IPCC
KPI
LNG
MDB
MEI
NDC
NGO
PPP
PR
PSO
R&D
SDG
SEA
SUMP
TEN-T
TRACECA
TSS
UNICEF
WBIF
WRI

Annual Banking Investment
Belt and Road Initiative
Black Sea Economic Cooperation
Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation
Central Europe and the Baltic states
Connecting Europe Facility
Compressed natural gas
Carbon dioxide
Carbon Offsetting and Reduction Scheme for International
Aviation
Civil society organisation
Environmental and social
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
Eastern Europe and the Caucasus
Environmental Impact Assessment
Environmental and Social Action Plan
Environmental & Social Due Diligence
Environmental and Social Impact Assessment
Environmental and Social Policy
European Union
Green Economy Transition
Greenhouse gas
International Civil Aviation Organisation
Information and communication technologies
International Energy Agency
International financial institution
Indirect Land Use Change
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
Key performance indicator
Liquefied natural gas
Multilateral developmental bank
Municipal and environmental infrastructure
Nationally Determined Contributions
Non-governmental organisation
Public-private partnership
Performance Requirement
Public Service Obligation
Research and development
Sustainable Development Goal
Strategic Environmental Assessment
Sustainable Urban Mobility Plan
Trans-European Transport Network
Transport Corridor Europe-Caucasus-Asia
Transport Sector Strategy
United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund
Western Balkans Investment Framework
Written Comments
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1. INTRODUCTION
The objective of this report is to provide an overview of the public consultation on the draft EBRD
Transport Sector Strategy 2019-2024 (the “Strategy” or “Transport Strategy”). The report
summarises key comments received from stakeholders during the consultation period, provides the
EBRD’s responses, and notes revisions to the draft Strategy as applicable.
The final Strategy will replace the previous Transport Sector Strategy, approved in 2012. Under
the new EBRD Transport Sector Strategy for 2019-2024, the Bank will promote sustainable
transport systems, which embody market principles, balance economic, environmental and
social needs and are responsive to the needs of people, industry and trade.
The EBRD Transport Sector Strategy covers the Bank’s activities across the transport sector,
including infrastructure and services (but excluding urban transport covered under the EBRD
Municipal and Environmental Infrastructures Strategy). The key strategic directions suggested by
the EBRD draft Transport Sector Strategy are:
 Connected Networks to improve access in line with the needs of businesses and
individuals to support economic growth, trade and prosperity.
 Private Sector Participation to encourage commercial principles that will drive sector
and reform of state owned enterprises.
 Environmentally and Socially Responsive Transport which seeks to reduce inequality
and regional imbalances.
 Low carbon and Innovative Solutions, which will drive change and reduce carbon
emissions.
This Strategy covers all of the economies where the Bank invests and aligns and interfaces with
other strategies, approaches and policies, including:







country strategies that prioritise the Bank’s activities according to countries’ needs
(which include results framework matrices to ensure accountability)
other sector strategies, such as the MEI Strategy, Energy Strategy, Agribusiness, ICT
Strategies, Manufacturing and Services and Property and Tourism
strategic approaches of sector teams such as Agribusiness and Property and Tourism;
thematic strategies and approaches, such as the Green Economy Transition (GET)
Approach, Strategy for Promotion of Gender Equality, and the Economic Inclusion
Strategy
EBRD Good Governance Policies such as the Environmental and Social Policy, Public
Information Policy and the Concession Policy.

In accordance with the Bank’s Public Information Policy, the EBRD invited the public to comment
on the draft Strategy. The draft Strategy was disclosed from 11 July 2019 until 6 September 2019
in the English language, on the following webpage of the EBRD’s website:
www.ebrd.com/strategies-and-policies/have-your-say.html
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The EBRD widely notified stakeholders of the publication of the draft Transport Sector Strategy.
The draft Strategy was shared directly with key partners and stakeholders, including national and
international civil society organisations (CSOs), industry and business associations, and
government institutions, as well as consultants and bilateral or multilateral development
institutions.
In addition to soliciting written comments, the EBRD organised the following three public
consultation events:
 25 July 2019: Istanbul, Turkey
 26 July 2019: Belgrade, Serbia
 29 July 2019: Cairo, Egypt
This public consultation report includes an overview of the consultation process in Chapter 2; a
summary of the main comments received in Chapter 3 and an explanation of how the EBRD has
taken these comments into account in preparing the final Transport Sector Strategy in Chapter 4.
Annex I details all the organisations involved in the public consultation, while Annex II sets out all
the comments received from the public consultation together with corresponding EBRD responses
to each of these comments.
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2. SUMMARY OF THE CONSULTATION PROCESS
The draft Transport Sector Strategy and information on the public consultation process were made
available on the EBRD website. The public consultation process was carried through: (a) public
consultation meetings; and (b) written comments

Targeted stakeholders in three countries (Turkey, Serbia, and Egypt) were invited to the public
consultation meetings. Invitations to the pubic consultation meetings were sent to 244 targeted
stakeholders of the transport sector in each country. The stakeholders consisted primarily of
civil society organisations, academia and research centres, as well as industry and business
associations, and public sector stakeholders. Annex I includes details of the stakeholders consulted
during the public consultation period.
PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETINGS
The EBRD invited comments on the draft Strategy in three public consultation meetings. Public
consultation meetings were held in Istanbul, Belgrade, and Cairo. Table 1 below provides an
overview of these meetings, including the number of participants and organisations present:
TABLE 1: LIST OF PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETINGS
Date of consultation

Location

Number of
attendees

25 July 2019
26 July 2019
29 July 2019

Istanbul, Turkey
Belgrade, Serbia
Cairo, Egypt

11
22
10

Number of
organisations
represented
10
15
9

43

34

Totals

Of the 244 targeted invitations sent out to key stakeholder organisations, these resulted in 43
attendees and a total of 34 organisations represented in the three public consultation events.
The consultations in all three locations were half-day events and followed the same agenda. The
consultations started with a presentation of the draft Strategy which included an overview of the
key lessons and achievements from the implementation of the previous strategy. A dialogue
followed on the draft Strategy, according to the thematic priorities: Connected Networks; Private
Sector Participation; Environmentally and Socially Responsible Transport; Low Carbon and
Innovative Solutions.
WRITTEN COMMENTS
The draft Strategy was released on the EBRD’s website on 11 July 2019 and was available for
comments until 6 September 2019, in line with the Bank’s Public Information Policy, according
to which the public is invited to provide comments to the Bank during a period of 45 calendar
days (an extended period surpassing 45 days was provided for written comments to take into
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account the summer holiday period for most stakeholders). Written comments were received from
eleven stakeholder organisations which are also listed in Annex I.
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3. SUMMARY OF KEY THEMES AND TAKEAWAYS FROM THE
CONSULTATION PROCESS
OVERVIEW OF KEY THEMES
The comments received in the course of the consultation period have been comprehensive and
covered most aspects of the Strategy. A number of observations and recommendations were made
by multiple stakeholders and/or multiple times. These key comments are summarised below,
grouped by theme. Annex II presents a detailed table of all comments received during the public
consultation process, including the input received in consultation meetings and through written
submissions. Responses by EBRD management are also presented. As per standard EBRD practice,
the commentators’ identities are not disclosed for confidentiality reasons; however, the names of
the organisations, who have not requested to remain anonymous, are listed in Annex I.
A total of eight (8) key thematic categories were identified.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Capacity Building and Technical Assistance
Connected Networks
Country Specific Comments
Cross Sector Linkages
Decarbonisation
Environmental and Social
Private Sector/PPP
General Remarks

SUMMARY OF TAKEAWAYS FROM THE CONSULTATION PROCESS
The key points made in the comments are summarised below.
A. Regarding Capacity Building and Technical Assistance the following points were
raised:
 Many participants recognised the importance of capacity building and technical
assistance, particularly to raise awareness of new technology and innovation, and
encouraged the Bank to continue providing such support. The importance of strategic
planning in the transport sector was emphasised, as a means of improving governance,
promoting effective prioritisation of investment and ensuring that maintenance of
existing infrastructure is not neglected. The Bank was also asked to engage in policy
dialogue in the areas of safety, electrification, border crossing to facilitate trade,
particularly along international corridors.

B. Regarding Connected Networks, the key takeaways were the following:
 Participants were particularly interested in the conceptual integration of the Strategic
Directions on connectivity and sustainability (environmental and social as well as low
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carbon) to ensure that the Bank’s investment, particularly in international transport
corridors does not lead to the financing of environmentally unsustainable projects.
Interest was also expressed in the role of the Bank in supporting the connectivity
agenda in the Western Balkans, the development of Black Sea corridors and the
implementation of the Belt and Road Initiative, as well as the Bank’s role in relation
to other IFIs.
C. Regarding Country Specific Comments, participants focused on the following:
 The impact of poor operating standards of national rail operators on the
competitiveness of rail as a mode of transport.
 The need for capacity building support for recently established rail regulators.
 The role of the Bank in promoting electric vehicles in congested cities such as Serbia
where the charging infrastructure is not well developed.
 How the Bank is addressing and monitoring environmental and social impacts
particularly in relation to development of international corridors.
 The role of the Bank’s Resident Offices in the development of transport projects.
 Having more details on country-specific application of the Transport Sector Strategy
and consulting with governmental authorities on the Strategy.
D. Regarding Cross Sector Linkages, the following common themes were brought up by
participants:
 Participants emphasised the importance of electrification of transport particularly
urban transport and the interface between national/regional transport and urban
transport, as well as cross-sectoral effects such as the impacts of the electrification of
transport on electricity networks.
 Another area of interest was how the Bank develops cross-sectoral projects particularly
between the transport and energy sectors. The need for capacity building on
electrification implications and development of strategies was raised in this context.
E. Regarding Decarbonisation, the main issues raised were as follows:
 Climate change and the Paris Agreement in particular, participants requested a stronger
commitment by the Bank towards the 1.5 °C above pre-industrial levels described in
the 2018 Report by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). Emphasis
on rail transport over road transport for its environmental benefits, and “avoid and
shift” rather than “improving“ transport were also proposed
 A number of comments dealt with the choice of fuels. Many comments advocated that
fossil gas is not compatible with environmental targets and that biofuels are not a viable
alternative either.
 Suggestions were made to enhance the performance monitoring indicators with regard
to decarbonisation, which in practice would be difficult to measure.
 Many comments also focused on new technologies and innovation. Transport is a
sector where, participants felt, technological breakthroughs and innovation could bring
about a fundamental changes, the Bank therefore is encouraged to support novel and
innovative solutions.
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F. Regarding Environmental and Social Issues, some important observations were:
 Environmental and social impacts of transport were generally acknowledged by
participants and the Bank’s efforts to reduce the adverse effects on the environment
were acknowledged. The Bank was encouraged to scale up green infrastructure
investment and integration of biodiversity considerations.
 On road safety, a number of participants commented on the importance of the safety
across transport modes. The dimension of safety to wildlife and fauna in general was
also mentioned.
 Participants from across all economies where the Bank invests also emphasised the
importance of gender in relation to transport, particularly the aspect of safety. The
inclusion dimension also was mentioned with regard to increasing access to transport
for people with disabilities.
G. Regarding Private Sector and PPPs, the following main points were emphasised:
 Overall the prominence of the public sector in the thematic areas covered by the draft
Transport Sector Strategy is well acknowledged and foreseen to continue over the
following period. Therefore, the Bank’s efforts to increase private sector involvement
is generally accepted.
 However, in the opinion of some participants, private sector participation and, in
particular, public-private partnerships should not be over-emphasised but should be
one of the tools available to modernise the sector and their appropriateness should not
be decided on a case by case basis.
H. A number of General Comments were also made:
 The Bank’s reliance on quantitative rather of qualitative performance indicators, and
the limited scope of the quantitative indicators were mentioned.
 The need for increased vigilance in large infrastructure projects, particularly
highways, and to the tendering and procurement rules associated with their
implementation was identified.
 Concerns about the prioritisation of road and air transport were also mentioned.
 The Bank’s view of new technologies and innovation (for example, autonomous
vehicles) was asked.
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4. EBRD RESPONSES
This report contains both the written submissions received by email from stakeholders and the
comments discussed verbally during the public consultation meetings. These comments have been
reviewed by the EBRD and, where applicable, changes have been incorporated in the Strategy.
Annex II contains a detailed list of the comments collected from stakeholders as well as the EBRD’s
response to each point. Comments, along with EBRD responses, are have been grouped into eight
specific thematic categories as outlined in Section 3 above.
The Bank appreciates the time and effort made by many stakeholders to help improve the Strategy
and thanks all contributors for their comments.
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ANNEX I - LIST OF ORGANISATIONS THAT PARTICIPATED IN
PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETINGS OR SUBMITTED
WRITTEN COMMENTS
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Organisation
TURECON Energy & Environment
WRI Turkey Sustainable Cities
BTY
Mott MacDonald Turkey
GREEN Engineering & Consulting
Greenpeace Akdeniz
Greenpeace Mediterranean
BSEC Organization
İTÜNOVA TTO
KAGIDER
Port Governance Agency
Civil Aviation Directorate
ITN SANU
University of Novi Sad, Faculty of
Technical Sciences, Traffic Engineering
Department
Civitta
Heinrich Boell Foundation
Anonymous participation*
Mott MacDonald S doo
Srbija voz jsc
Transport Community Secretariat
University of Belgrade, Faculty of
Transport and Traffic Engineering
Directorate for Railways
Ministry of Construction, Transport and
Infrastructure, Department for Railways
and Intermodal Transport
SMATSA llc
Srbija Kargo
Menarail Transport Consultants
Maritime Research & Consultation Center
(MRCC)
Ain Shams University
Ibis
The Egyptian Center for Economic
Studies
Egyptian Global Logistics
Alexandria Chamber of Shipping
Centre for Environment and Development
of the Arab Region & Europe CEDARE
ACS
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Country
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Serbia
Serbia
Serbia
Serbia

Participated
Istanbul (IST)
IST
IST
IST
IST
IST
IST
IST
IST
IST
Belgrade (BEL)
BEL
BEL
BEL

Serbia
Serbia
Serbia
Serbia
Serbia
Serbia
Serbia

BEL
BEL
BEL
BEL
BEL
BEL
BEL

Serbia
Serbia

BEL
BEL

Serbia
Serbia
Egypt
Egypt

BEL
BEL
Cairo (CAI)
CAI

Egypt
Egypt
Egypt

CAI
CAI
CAI

Egypt
Egypt
Egypt

CAI
CAI
CAI

Egypt

CAI
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Centre for Environment and Development Egypt
WRI
for the Arab Region & Europe
(CEDARE)
Transport & Environment (T&E)
Belgium
WRI
36
WRI
University of Novi Sad, Research and
Serbia
Technological Centre - Department of
37
Traffic Engineering
Serbian Academy of Sciences and Arts
Serbia
WRI
38
IBIS
Egypt
WRI
39
WWF-UK
United Kingdom
WRI
40
Frankfurt Zoological Society
Germany
WRI
41
Infrastructure and Ecology Network
France
WRI
42
Europe (IENE).
Transport Community - Permanent
Serbia
WRI
43
Secretariat
Partnership on Sustainable, Low Carbon
The Netherlands
WRI
44
Transport (SLoCaT)
WRI
New Climate Institute
Germany
45
Bankwatch
Czech Republic
WRI
46
*The organisation has requested that its participation in the public consultation meeting remains
confidential and the name of the organisation cannot be disclosed.
35
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ANNEX II – SUMMARY OF COMMENTS

1. Capacity building and technical assistance
Ref
#

1

2

3

Changes

Comment

Answer

Capacity building is regarded as essential in
raising awareness of new technology and
innovation. How is this being incorporated in the
way that the Bank does business?

The Transport Sector Strategy places strong emphasis throughout on technology
and innovation. Capacity building to raise awareness of such opportunities is
undertaken by the Bank, as is mobilisation of grants and concessional finance to
encourage investment in innovation and related technologies.

The Strategy should recognise the crucial role of
strategic planning in the public sector with the
objective to support the prioritisation of
investments and avoid neglecting the
maintenance of existing roads, and particularly
rail.

The Bank agrees with the need for strategic planning by governments and
ensuring that adequate resources are available to maintain existing assets, as
well as invest in the expansion and modernisation of transport networks. The
importance of maintenance is reflected throughout the Transport Sector
Strategy and will continue to be a key focus of the Bank’s policy dialogue and
capacity building support going forward.

Slide 19 Transition Challenges, Well-governed:
Noted. Following text has been added "and support strategic planning across Slide 19
Participatory strategic planning should be transport modes."
amended to
recognised by the Strategy, as a crucial element
include: "and
of good governance. Many governments lack
support
transport development strategies or only have
strategic
extremely outdated ones.
planning across
transport
modes.
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4

There are number of policy measures that affect
transport facilitation such as safer infrastructure,
border crossing issues, electrification. The
absence of such policy measures may affect the
transportation of goods. Specific concerns were
expressed with regards to Corridor X which is
considered to be one of the most important
economic corridors. How does the Bank support
policy measures for transport facilitation?

The Bank supports policy measures through its dialogue with governments,
technical assistance and other capacity building support. Safety is a key aspect of
the environmental and social due diligence conducted by the Bank on its
transport infrastructure projects, such as Corridor X. Concerning electrification,
the Bank provides technical assistance for example, to assist the government or
state-owned entity to define an electrification strategy and may subsequently
support investments identified in the strategy. Cross border issues can be more
difficult to address through the Bank’s projects. In this case, we may support or
coordinate our intervention with the initiatives of policy-based financiers such as
the EU, World Bank and so on.
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2. Connected networks
Ref
#

5

Comment

Answer

Changes

The Strategic Directions of the draft Strategy
would benefit from being more focused. For
instance, the “Connected networks” heading may not provide adequate guidance to the Bank
about what to prioritise. This could affect the
Bank’s added value and raise the risk of
financing environmentally unsustainable
projects.

The “Connected Networks” Strategic Direction is intended to cover all transport
modes and does not prioritise one mode over another. The aim of the Strategy
is to support projects in the transport sector which promote the development of
sustainable and well-connected transport systems. However, the Strategic
Directions are not intended to be mutually exclusive, which means that a project
which supports better connectivity will also needs to be “Environmentally and
Socially Responsive Transport” and, where possible, support “Low Carbon and
Innovative Solutions”.

Slide 47
amended to
align Strategic
Directions
“Connectivity
Networks” and
“Private Sector
Participation”
to SDG #13
“Climate
Action”.

Specific suggestions were made with regards to
Slide 21, where it was suggested conceptually
to integrate “Low-Carbon and Innovative
solutions” with “Connected Networks”; and
Slide 22, to integrate consideration of
sustainability. It was also noted that, in relation
to road connectivity, there may be a
contradiction with the Strategic Direction on
Low Carbon and Innovative Solutions, which
aims at encouraging a modal shift.
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Could you elaborate on where you see EBRD’s
role in developing Black Sea corridors and
improve cross border issues with regards to
trade?

6

Where does EBRD see its role vis-a-vis other IFIs
and other relevant institutions?

7

8

The Bank can play a role in providing finance alongside other financiers for
investment in developing Black Sea corridors, where bankable proposals are
presented. Improving cross border trade also requires having effective cross
border agreements between countries and simplification of cross border
procedures and processes for example, through digitalisation and creating
paperless corridors. The Bank can facilitate the achievement of these soft
measures through policy dialogue, capacity building, and providing technical
assistance to support the development and delivery of technology-based
solutions.
The EBRD works alongside other IFIs to support the development international
corridors and coordinate efforts on the delivery of the required soft measures. .

China has initiated the One Belt, One Road The Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) is one of a number of connectivity programmes
project. What is the EBRD’s strategy for this in the EBRD region, which also include TRACECA, CAREC, TEN-T etc. The EBRD
programme?
would consider co-financing BRI projects, as long as they meet the requirements
of our policies and that appropriate international standards are applied in
relation to environment, procurement etc.
What kind of link do you see between the Berlin The Bank is very much aligned with the European Union and its efforts to
Process and the EBRD activities in integrate the Western Balkans. Every two years the Bank organises a Western
Balkans Investment Summit at its Headquarters in London, where we host the
transportation?
prime ministers from the region. The objectives of the Summit include promoting
the region as an investment destination; contributing to regional stability
through strengthening regional cooperation; and furthering the connectivity
agenda. At the operational level - we work with the EU, European Investment
Bank and other financing partners through the Western Balkans Investment
Framework, which inter alia provides a source of grant funding from the EU to
support countries in identifying, developing and implementing regional
connectivity projects.
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3. Country-related comments
Ref
#

9

Comment

Answer

Changes

Some national rail operators experience poor The Bank can mobilise substantial technical assistance alongside its investments
safety records, lack of strategic long term to help national rail operators to improve the safety and attractiveness of rail
planning, a low market share, as well as transport. These may include among others:
electrification issues. These factors contribute to
making railways a less competitive mode of
 development of a Corporate Governance Action Plan to improve the
transport. In addition to the Bank's existing
commercial-orientation of the company
investments, how is the Bank alleviating some of
 support with the implementation of an Environmental and Social Action
these issues?
Plan which, inter alia, can identify potential enhancements to service
provision to ensure an adequate response to passenger safety and other
needs
 development and implementation of gender awareness programmes to
enhance safety of female passengers and employees
 development of plans to encourage private sector participation in the
provision of rail freight services.
The Bank is also ready to support further investments by national rail operators
particularly those aimed at improving safety, reducing carbon emissions,
electrification and enhancing the competitiveness of rail transport.
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10

11

12

13

Egypt has its new vision Egypt 2030 which
includes a sector for transport. Did the Bank take
this into consideration when drafting the
strategy?
Cities affected by intense traffic congestions
often have few charging stations for electric cars.
The Bank is encouraged to support the
increasing of charging stations. In particular, this
could be supported in those countries, like
Serbia, where interest in e-mobility is to be
expected in view of low electricity prices, but the
infrastructure is lagging behind. Does the Bank
have any concrete plans to invest in charging
infrastructure in such countries?
Has any feasibility study ever been made to
assess whether the current electricity supply in
Serbia would allow for a complete electrification
of the road fleet?

The Bank has reviewed the section on transport in Egypt 2030. The Transport
Sector Strategy will allow the Bank to support this vision, where appropriate.

Interest was expressed on the Bank’s position on
the creation of an enabling environment for the
switch to electric vehicles. In particular, it was
suggested whether the replacement of thermal
power plants by renewable source of generation
is perceived as a condition for such switch.

The Bank does not see the move to renewable generation as a requirement to
develop electric mobility. Sustainable transport will take time and therefore
should be done in parallel as part of national strategies. The Bank can help with
developing these strategies and related investments, but does not define them.
These will need to be championed by the respective governments in the
economies where the Bank invests.

The Bank is ready to support electric mobility in the economies in which it invests,
including investment in both charging stations and fleet, and to engage in policy
dialogue with governments on electric mobility strategies and policies. At the city
level, such initiatives are reflected in the Bank’s Municipal and Environmental
Infrastructure Strategy.

The Bank is not aware of such an assessment having been done.
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Switching to natural gas or electric vehicles is
regarded as fundamental for countries with
high sulphur levels in diesel fuels such as Egypt.

14

15

While advocating in favour of electric vehicles,
civil society believes that any intervention
reducing or upgrading diesel fuel is of highimpact potential e.g. conversion of vehicles to
natural gas could have a dramatic improvement
on air quality and should be included.

Noted. The Bank also considers that CO2 reduction should not be looked at in
isolation and that improvements in air emissions need to be part of such
assessments, where relevant. CNG is highlighted as one such alternative fuel in
Annex G of the Transport Sector Strategy. Although CNG is not considered an
innovative or alternative fuel, it can have a significant impact on air quality.
Similarly, given the high sulphur content in heavy diesel oil used in the maritime
sector, LNG may also play a role in improving air emissions going forward. The
Bank routinely carries out assessments of GHG and air emissions, where they are
relevant to a project.

EBRD should invest in CNG schemes and
support refinery upgrades (e.g. desulfurization
interventions at refineries).

Production of fuels is outside the scope of the Transport Sector Strategy and
would be considered under the Bank’s Natural Resources Strategy.

How is the Bank addressing environmental and
social impacts of transport infrastructure
projects? With regards to Corridor Vc how is the
Bank assessing, implementing and monitoring
environmental and social issues?

The Bank always includes an Environmental Impact Assessment and incorporates
mitigation measures where applicable. The Bank's requirements on social issues
are also very robust. For a Project like Corridor Vc and its related sections, the
Bank would start with identifying if a national EIA had been carried out and then
undertake a gap analysis in accordance to the Bank’s requirements. Under our
Environmental and Social Policy we have 10 Performance Requirements (PRs),
some of them are very strictly social such as PR number 5 on resettlement issues
and land acquisition, PR number 10 on stakeholders engagement and PR number
2 on labour.
At the operational level, various elements would be reflected in the
Environmental and Social Impact Assessment that the Bank would undertake.
Very often when the Bank meets potential clients or consultants carrying out EIA
for projects, we identify social issues as having the most significant gaps. These
relate to issues such as land acquisition, vulnerable people in the area, people
who could be disproportionately affected by either land acquisition of other
social impacts that such projects may bring and so on.
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16

Railway regulatory authorities that have only In principle the Bank can support capacity building of a railway regulator, but this
recently been established in some economies would normally be done as part of the reform component of a new investment
where the Bank invests. Can the Bank provide project or as a broader policy engagement with the government.
technical assistance to support the capacity
building of national regulatory authorities, also
with regards to the inclusion of the private
sector?

17

More attention to global trade is needed in order One dataset which is useful in this regard is the logistics performance index of
to prioritise investments in the context of countries produced by the World Bank, ranks countries performance against a
existing or surging transport hubs.
set of indicators which include among others customs, infrastructure, logistics,
trucking, tracing and timeliness. Investment in the infrastructure is only one part
of this. The systems and interchanges between these different modes are also
important including logistics hubs, making cross border trade easier, paperless
and digital.

18

Civil society expressed concerns about the
infrastructure gap, which continues to increase
constraints on global trade and hampers East –
West connectivity. The adoption of relevant
technologies makes trade more efficient,
connected and can also save fuel. Interest was
expressed on the EBRD role in technology and
intermodal transportation, and overall in closing
the infrastructure gap continues.

The Bank also notes the widening infrastructure gap in the Transport Sector
Strategy and will continue support investments to help close the gap. In
addition, the Bank will continue to act as a catalyst to attract additional
financing, especially from the private sector, including supporting the
development of infrastructure through public private partnerships (PPPs).
The Bank agrees that intermodal transportation and the technological systems
to link these modes can have a significant impact on improving the efficiency of
trade. Such systems also support sustainable modes of transport and the shift to
greener modes, such as rail. Even though many ports are connected to railways,
inland connections with dry ports remain scarce making truck journeys, in many
cases, the only mode. These are all systems and investments that the Bank is
willing to support in both with the private and public sector.
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What is the involvement of EBRD Resident
Offices in the development of Projects?

The EBRD Resident Offices provide indispensable support to the Banking teams
in the Bank’s Headquarters in London with policy dialogue and are involved
throughout the lifecycle of the projects, including project development, due
diligence, implementation and monitoring.

It was suggested to integrate in the Transport
Sector Strategy more details on countries’
specific application of the Strategy.

Every country is different in terms of how the Bank is involved in the transport
sector. Further details on the country specific priorities in the transport sector
can be found in the Bank’s country strategies, which are available on our
website. The Transport Sector Strategy provides an overarching framework for
all of the economies where the Bank invests.

The Strategy could further elaborate on the
EBRD work on gender issues and public
transport.

With regard to Gender, the Bank seeks for opportunities and interventions as
part of the due diligence process for all projects. This assessment goes beyond
equal opportunities. We also look at safety concerns, especially for women
using public transport. We look at how lighting can be improved, access issues
and how to encourage more people to use public transport. The Strategy
includes case studies on the Bank’s work on gender in collaboration with the
Egyptian National Railways and Kosovo Railways in Annex L.

Representation of governmental authorities is
recommended in consultation meetings on
draft strategies.

The EBRD widely engages with national authorities to identify priorities and
implementation modalities for the Transport Sector. While the Bank pursues a
multi-stakeholder approach for its consultation meetings, these are especially
dedicated to representatives from the civil society and business community. All
stakeholders are welcome to provide comments through the EBRD website.
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4. Cross sector linkages
Ref
#

23

24

25

Comment

Changes

Answer

Consideration should be given to supporting City-related infrastructure is covered under the Municipal and Environmental
cycle lanes, cycles, e-scooters/bikes and other Infrastructure Strategy. Provisions for cycling and pedestrian infrastructure will
active transport modes (e.g. walking).
be integrated into urban regeneration, urban transport and street
redevelopment projects, notably as components of Sustainable Urban Mobility
Plans (“SUMPs”) or similar city mobility plans. While street and local areas
improvements are city-led designs, the Bank systematically reviews projects for
compliance with environmental and social standards and shall seek to promote
appropriate design standards for improved provision of soft modes (cycling,
pedestrian infrastructure) as well as bicycle schemes, electric mobility charge
points, and so on for long distance infrastructure.
The Transport Sector Strategy 2019-2024 The way in which the Bank’s approaches integrated investment projects, will
supports cross-sectional activities to reduce depend on who the sponsor is, the proposed financing structure and the
climate change. Small hydropower plants are implementation arrangements of the Project. Such projects may be developed
also considered as a source of “green” energy. In by one of the Bank’s sector teams with input, as relevant, from the cross-cutting
some cases, it is necessary to build/renew the sector team or a combined team may be established to develop the project
supporting infrastructure for such plants (local jointly.
roads, pipelines etc.). Which EBRD banking
group supports the development of these?
The Strategy would benefit from integrating Bus rapid transit, transport and land use integration and affordable housing
further information on: 1) Road, parking, vehicle development are outside of the scope of the Transport Sector Strategy and are
insurance and fuel pricing reforms. 2) Bus Rapid covered by the Municipal and Environmental Infrastructure Strategy. The Bank
Transit. This is a very cost-effective and fast way engages in policy dialogue on reform of fuel levies in the road sector as a means
to improve urban transportation. 3) Transport of encouraging sustainable funding in the road sector. An example of this can be
and land use integration. 4) Affordable housing seen in Annex K.
development.
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26

In Slide 25, the list of “less polluting modes”
could be expanded to include public transport
and shared transport.
Considering the pace at which cities are growing,
how do you integrate/consider large
infrastructure projects and how do they fit into
city junction points?

27

28

29

National authorities do not always possess the
technical expertise to adequately plan for the
switch to electric public transport (e.g. electric
buses). The necessary charging infrastructures
and the effect on routing are important aspects
that may be neglected in planning. The Bank was
encouraged to support with capacity building
such efforts.
Based on the recognition of the challenging
environment the Bank operates in, interest was
expressed in specific capacity building initiatives
with municipalities. (e.g. strategies, training
programmes, webinars, online education
modules)

These urban transport initiatives are reflected in the Bank’s Municipal and
Environmental Infrastructure Strategy and are not within the scope of the
Transport Sector Strategy.
Annex H highlights the inter-linkages between the transport sector and other
sectors which will be taken into account in assessing projects under the Transport
Sector Strategy. This includes the interface between national and regional
transport covered under the Transport Sector Strategy and city infrastructure,
covered by the Municipal and Environmental Infrastructure Strategy. Moreover,
the Bank’s environmental and social (E&S) assessment is fully integrated into the
Bank’s project due diligence process for all Bank-funded projects. Where
necessary, Environmental Impact Assessments are undertaken which have a
broader approach and focus on the cumulative impacts on the environment and
impacts on society.
Decarbonisation/electrification of transport in urban spaces, requires capacity
building and knowledge sharing to ensure project outcomes are effective and
well planned. The Bank's technical assistance can be critical to the success of such
projects. Under the Bank's Green Cities programme, the Bank works with cities
to provide technical assistance to assess all the environmental and social issues
within the city environment, identify the issues and investments and prioritise
them.
The Bank provides technical assistance and capacity building as part of its
municipal projects. It may also provide support in specific areas such as PPP
training and capacity as part of its policy dialogue efforts in a country. Please note
that the Bank’s municipal business is covered by the Bank’s Municipal and
Environmental Infrastructure Strategy not the Transport Sector Strategy.
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30

The split of transportation between transport
and municipal environmental infrastructures
creates some confusion among civil society
stakeholders.

While the Bank's national/regional transport and urban transport operations
are covered under separate Transport and Municipal and Environmental
Infrastructure Sector Strategies, the interlinkages are recognised and
acknowledged in these strategies. For the Transport Sector Strategy these are
included in Annex H.
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5. Decarbonisation
Ref
#

Changes

Comment

Answer

31

Although often perceived as better, LNG/CNG in
transport are equally having an impact on
climate as using petrol, diesel or other
conventional marine fuels. It is recommended
that gas and fossil fuels are not supported by the
Strategy.

The Bank will review specific investments associated to the use of LNG/CNG in
transport systems. In addition, it applies stringent air emission and air quality
standards and requirements including compliance with applicable regulations for
example, maritime low sulphur emission control areas. These requirements
typically would determine the technological solutions eligible for EBRD financing.

32

The Bank was urged to take the ILUC (Indirect The considerations relevant to the use of gas are applicable also to biofuels. This
Land Use Impact) impact of biofuels into account is particularly relevant in the context of the long term decarbonisation of
for the purpose of lending/investment.
transport systems which in most cases would entail a mix of solutions including,
possibly, the use of biofuels in transport. In this respect, the EBRD strictly applies
EU Directives and performance standards as for example, the biofuels
sustainability criteria.
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The EBRD should explicitly endorse the Paris The EBRD, together with other MDBs, committed in 2017 to align its operations
Agreement’s goal of 1.5 °C in the transport to the objectives of the Paris Agreement. We are developing, together with the
strategy and related indicators and should:
other MDBs, a joint alignment approach which we aim to present at COP25. This
approach will cover initially projects which we finance directly including those in
a.
commit to supporting only those the transport sector.
projects that are sustainable from a climate
change perspective

33

b.
only support electric road vehicles. For
maritime vessels, it is recommended to focus on
port-side electrification and liquid hydrogen,
while the Bank was requested from refraining to
invest in LNG infrastructure and related projects.

The Bank supports the use for alternative fuels, including those such as hydrogen
and the use of electrification in transport systems and will work towards a
greater shift to greener modes of transport recognising that this will take time in
the economies where it invests.

c.
recognise innovation and the sharing
economy in the Strategy alongside with The Bank will support innovative technologies in transport systems where
automation and big data.
possible. Technologies involving car sharing and public transportation fall more
under the remit of cities and therefore are covered under the Municipal and
Environmental Infrastructure Strategy.
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34

The 2015 global Paris Agreement aims to limit
the temperature rise to below 2ºC and to pursue
efforts to go further to 1.5ºC. If we are to achieve
the Paris climate goals, transport emissions must
be reduced to zero. To achieve that, the EU
Commission has proposed a net zero 2050
scenario, estimating that all new car sales will
have to be zero emission by mid-2030s. It also
concludes that electricity is the only form of zero
emission energy that has the potential to power
transport at scale. The Bank is expected to scale
its activities for the electrification of transport
and transport corridors.

Electrification and e-mobility are expected to continue expanding in the coming
years as reflected throughout the Transport Sector Strategy and elaborated in
Annex E. The Bank will continue to support these initiatives through both policy
engagement and investment.
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Considering the objectives of the Paris
Agreement, the Strategy is expected to focus
more extensively emission reductions from the
transport sector. “Low carbon and innovative
solutions” is proposed as a separate standalone
strategic objective. It is also felt that
‘Connectivity’ may not be shaped to fully address
the SDG on climate action (Slide 47). It is also
observed that the relevant KPIs (Slide 27) are
solely based on quantitative targets.

Noted. Annex J amended to align Strategic Directions “Connected Networks” and
“Private Sector Participation” to SDG #13 “Climate Action”. Please note that the
Strategic Directions are not mutually exclusive and the KPI's relating to GHG
emissions are measured under the Low Carbon and Innovative Solutions
monitoring framework.

Slide 3 and Slide 20: While halting investment in
transport of coal is welcome, at the same time
this is perceived as lacking in ambition and not
sufficient. Extending to the transportation of all
fossil fuels should be considered. In addition,
investing in airports or harbours could also be
questioned until these sectors have clear
pathways
for
decarbonisation.

In committing to avoid financing infrastructure and services principally dedicated
to the transportation of coal, the Transport Sector Strategy is aligned with the
Bank’s Energy Sector Strategy. While the Bank recognises that the fuel mix of
countries, especially for transportation, remains focused on hydrocarbons, the
move towards alternative fuels and electrification will take time. The Bank fully
supports this and is ready to engage on this at the policy level in the economies
where it invests. At the project level, the Bank seeks opportunities to reduce
carbon emissions, where possible, and will continue to seek strategic alliances
with international organisations to support sector reforms, which aims to speed
up decarbonisation in hard to abate sectors.

While the TSS places lot of emphasis on Noted. Reference to avoid/shift/improve added to Slide 25
technology to reduce emissions, a balanced
approach
is
recommended
including
encouraging “avoid” and “shjft”.
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Slide 47, Annex J
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Strategic
Directions
“Connectivity
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Participation” to
SDG #13 “Climate
Action”.

Slide 25 Amended
to include:
“Avoid/shift/impro
ve: support
reduced
travel/need to
travel to reduce
emissions by
bringing transport
systems closer to
centres of
economic activity.”
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36

The Bank was recommended to avoid any
“Projects that will lead to a net increase in GHG
emissions”. It is suggested to edit the proposed
aim of the strategy as follows: “The Bank will
promote efficient, low carbon transport
systems, which embody market principles,
sustainability and are responsive to the needs of
people, industry and trade”

The aim of the Transport Sector Strategy is to achieve a significant reduction in
GHG emissions overall and to target a Green Economy Transition (GET)
contribution of at least 40 per cent of average Annual Business Investment from
the Bank’s transport operations over the strategy period. This target is in line
with the GET target for the Bank as a whole. Given that many of the economies
where the Bank invests have under-developed and poorly connected transport
systems, there may be a need to support some less sustainable investments.
Nevertheless, the Bank will continue to provide capacity building and promote
climate resilience measures and design elements to improve air quality linked to
such projects and will seek to scale up this support going forward.
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More emphasis is required to improve:
utilization of transport systems e.g.
prioritization, mode shift, variable charges and
fees
passenger and freight vehicle utilization
– e.g. load factors.

37

In Slide 22, a suggestion was made to replace the
heading with “Improved Quality and Intermodality of transport services”. For each mode,
the Strategy could categorise planned
interventions according to an “avoid, shift and
improve” approach (e.g. for maritime and rail –
prioritise improve measures; for road prioritise
avoid, shift and improve measures.)

Under the Transport Sector Strategy, the Bank will continue to invest in
improving the quality of transport services by financing the refurbishment and
replacement of rolling stock and modernisation and development of transport
infrastructure. It will also continue to engage in policy dialogue on sector reform
and provide capacity building support to improve the commercial-orientation of
transport services and their responsiveness to the needs of passengers and
business users. The Bank also intends to build on its experience of increasing
public awareness of gender-based needs with regard to providing a safe travel
environment for vulnerable travellers. The combination of the above factors
should encourage higher load factors and greater usage of public transport. As
noted in Slide 12, demand for transport services is growing and the infrastructure
gap is widening. In supporting the development of sustainable transport systems,
the Bank will support inter-modality, modal shift and avoidance as part of
improved connectivity, private sector engagement and innovation in the
provision of transport infrastructure and services.

Modal shift to rail needs could be mentioned in
Slide 10 together with the possibility of
improving existing roads rather than inducing
new traffic by building new roads.
In Slide 25, it is recommended to emphasise the Noted. Slide Amended to include: “Avoid/shift/improve: support reduced travel/
need for a comprehensive package of avoid, shift need to travel to reduce emissions by bringing transport systems closer to
and improve measures for all modes to centres of economic activity.”
decarbonize
transport.
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39

The percentage of Green Economy Transition
investments is perceived as low in bringing
change in a sector which, as the draft itself
recognises, is already lagging behind in terms of
decarbonisation. Considering the challenge
ahead, the GET ABI objective should be 100% not
40%. The Bank is suggested to make all its
investments GET compatible.

The Bank routinely assesses the GHG and air emissions, where they are relevant
to a project and supports components or measures to reduce emissions where
possible. In the previous strategy period, 59 of the 147 projects financed counted
towards Green Economy Transition (GET), which means that they carried
investment components in whole or in part that contributed towards climate
change or resilience. The Bank is working hard to build capacity and promote
climate change and resilience across the economies where it invests. However,
many of them are still at an early stage of development and it will take time to
achieve full abatement of emissions in the transport sector. By increasing the
GET target for the Bank’s transport operations to 40 per cent, it will be aligned
with the overall target of the Bank, which is to achieve 40 per cent of GET annual
investment across all of its operations.

Until there are commitments to absolute
reductions in greenhouse gas emissions from
aviation - investments in airports are likely to
increases
aviation
emission
and
are
incompatible with the Paris Agreement
objectives.

The EBRD, together with other MDBs, has committed to align its operations to
the objectives of the Paris Agreement. With regard to aviation specifically, the
Bank endeavours to ensure that terminal operations are as efficient and green
as possible and supports airline investments very selectively. In addition, the
Bank is supporting the implementation of ICAO’s Carbon Offsetting and
Reduction Scheme for International Aviation (CORSIA) through policy dialogue
and technical capacity assignments.
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In Slide 10, it is suggested to include that
investments must contribute to the
achievement of NDC.
Many of the performance indicators are too
superficial, simply counting the number of a
certain type of projects rather than the level of
success. More qualitative indicators are needed
or quantitative indicators which count elements
of real success, not only the number of projects
with a certain goal. Specific examples noted are
as follows:

41

At the moment, NDCs for the transport sector are poorly defined for many of the
economies where the Bank invests. Given the five-year cycle for NDCs, the Bank
is ready to support the better definition of NDCs for the transport sector and
corresponding alignment of future investments.
The Performance Monitoring Framework has been designed to align with the
Bank’s approach to results measurement. Outputs/Outcomes are tracked across
all activity types and aggregated at the country level where relevant based on
the Country Strategy Results Framework. Given data collection limitations and
need for clearly defined/measurable indicators, the Bank has adopted a realistic
approach to the selection of objectives that are targeted during the strategy
period and their success indicators. This means that less clearly defined
indicators such as “investments in less polluting modes” and “investments in
avoid measures” are not included in the Performance Monitoring Framework.

Slide 27, Performance Monitoring Framework 1
– it is suggested to include as outputs: share of
investments in less polluting modes;
number/volume of investments in rail freight
intermodal terminals; and mode shifts to less
polluting modes.
Slide 29, Performance Monitoring Framework 3
– it is suggested to include as an output:
number of companies participating in Green
Freight programs.
Slide 30, Performance Monitoring Framework 4
– it is suggested to include as outputs:
number/volume of investments in avoid
measures; number/volume of investments in
mode shift measures; number/volume of
investments to improve vehicle load factors.
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43

Is the EBRD going to support new technologies With regards to R&D and technology in the transport sector, the Bank’s
and R&D projects for pilot applications such as investments focus on commercial applications and are supported by technical
carbon capture?
assistance and grants, where possible and reasonable. In Turkey, for example,
the Bank supported a Turkish shipbuilder to develop the first Tier III Tug Boat
which required innovative design technologies to fit the much larger Tier III
engine (lower air emissions) into the much smaller confined space of a tug boat.
Another example was incorporating ultra-high pressure hydro-blasting at
another shipbuilder, which reduces the amount of the environmental impact
with savings of almost 70,000 tonnes of waste a year.
The EBRD also has a venture capital team which supports technology platforms
during start-up phase.
Does the EBRD give specific priorities to The aim of the Strategy is to promote sustainable transport systems, which are
transport modes in terms of investment? responsive to the needs of people, industry and trade. In this context, the Bank
does not prioritise one transport mode over another.
Interest was expressed in relation to EBRD
investments in the electrification of transport.
Some economies where the Bank invests have
old grid infrastructures that may not be able to
cope with an increased demand.

In the railway sector, the EBRD has been financing track electrification projects
for some time. We are also seeing demand from clients for electrification of
logistics fleets for operations involving short distances, where it is affordable and
commercially feasible for example, for postal operations. To a much smaller
extent, electrification in the maritime sector, such as short haul ferries in
Norway, is a technology could also expand to the Bank’s region. We agree that
any electrification strategy at the country level needs to take account of the need
for complementary investment in energy systems.
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6. Environmental and social
Ref
#

44

45

46

Comment

Answer

Changes

The EBRD was recommended to pay attention
to improve transport access by people with
disabilities. For instance, the Bank could provide
technical assistance with the aim to improve
equality of opportunities for women, health and
safety, as well as the environmental impact.
It is suggested to emphasize the
complementarity among social, economic and
environmental dimensions of sustainability.

As reflected in Sections 2.7 and 3.5 of the Transport Sector Strategy, the EBRD
strongly supports equal access to transport services, including for those with
disabilities. The Bank is ready to mobilise grant funding to support equal access,
where applicable. Specifically on gender, the Bank has a gender strategy in place
which is supported by a gender team tasked to review projects and find possible
interventions to promote gender equality.
Noted. The text is amended to reflect this point.

In relation to road safety (Slide 24) it is suggested
to expand the concept to “Transport Safety”
with the objective to emphasise the contribution
of mode shift to safer transport modes such as
maritime and rail, which both can contributing in
reducing causalties and injuries.

All safety aspects are covered under the Bank’s Environmental and Social Policy,
specifically Performance Requirement #4: Health, Safety and Security, which as
noted in Slide 3 the Transport Sector Strategy interfaces with. Road Safety is
highlighted as it is one of the most significant externalities in the transport sector.
While the Bank’s project due diligence will assess modal shift where relevant its
impacts on safety is difficult to quantify and monitor in a meaningful way.
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It is recommended to mainstream sustainability
principles across all EBRD Transport sector
priorities. Connectivity is considered crucial for
people and landscapes. The Bank was urged to
avoid fragmentation of ecological corridors,
limit the human footprint and conduct sound
environmental and social due diligence. It is also
recommended to integrate infrastructure
permeability principles as part of the strategy.

47

It is suggested to make climate resilience a
mandatory requirement in the design of any
new or significant refurbishment projects of an
existing transport infrastructure

Risks to biodiversity are being systematically addressed at project level through
application of the Banks Environmental and Social Policy (ESP) and Performance
Requirements (PRs), (particularly PR6 Biodiversity Conservation and Sustainable
Management of Living Natural Resources) and EU Directives, including the SEA,
EIA, Habitat and Birds Directives. In addition the Bank works actively with project
proponents, national and regional authorities, local and international
stakeholders to identify project specific and wider biodiversity risks when
carrying out comprehensive ESIAs or Environmental and Social Due Diligence of
projects. PR 6 aims to achieve’ No net loss’ through the application of the
mitigation hierarchy in the design and implementation of projects and recognises
the importance of maintaining core ecological functions of habitats. Each
transport project is reviewed for its strategic fit into sectoral international plans
(such as TEN-T) and review of any available SEAs at regional or national levels.
Your comments on integrating infrastructure permeability are well received and
the EBRD has amended Annex B to the Strategy to reflect this.
EU EIA Directive 2014 incorporates assessment of climate resilience of projects.
Category A projects requiring an ESIA are required to address this requirement.
Climate change adaptation is one of the three elements of the Bank’s GET
approach and the Bank has a dedicated team of technical specialists advising on
the integration of climate resilience and adaptation principles in the
development of transport infrastructure projects. In addition, the EBRD,
together with other MDBs, has committed to align its operations to the
objectives of the Paris Agreement.
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It is recommended to scale up support for green EBRD actively works with authorities, consultants and CSOs to build capacity on
infrastructure investments and strengthen good international practice on biodiversity assessment requirements and
guidance on biodiversity integration.
integration into Spatial planning and project preparation. For example we
currently are implementing a Biodiversity capacity building program for North
a.
road safety approaches should aim to Macedonia working with regulators, EBRD clients, consultants, and NGOs on
protect wildlife
biodiversity-inclusive impact assessment and mitigation planning, and aim to
provide training and guidance notes on how to conduct effective screening and
i.
increase client’s capacity and expertise scoping, and tools to assist in evaluating EIAs for biodiversity. We have
to integrate an assessment of ecological completed similar exercises in Caucuses and Central Asia in the past few years.
corridors and wildlife corridors in their impact Revised PR6 guidance note (currently under development in preparation for the
assessments;
2019 ESP roll out) will refer to specific monitoring measures including wildlife
ii.
integrate effective measures in the mortality. Project ESAPs are subject to monitoring by the Bank and those with
Environmental and Social Action Plan and Biodiversity Management Plans include specific monitoring provisions that
monitored;
need to be met by the project.
48

b.
integrate green infrastructure elements Green Infrastructure investments are mostly implemented under the Municipal
in project design as well as externalities in the and Environmental Infrastructure Strategy and through the Green Cities
planning phase
programme. As stated above your comments on integrating infrastructure
permeability are noted and EBRD has amended Annex B to the Transport
i.
support development policies for Strategy to reflect this. Biodiversity mitigation measures are developed as a
functional geographical areas such as river result of comprehensive biodiversity assessments specific to individual projects,
basins or mountain ranges
taking into account the baseline, wider areas of influence which can result in
ii.
introduce appropriate, species-specific, adaptation of designs and detailed mitigation measures.
mitigation measures in the design of
infrastructure projects;
iii.
integrate biodiversity considerations in
project design through green infrastructure
elements.
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c.
support strengthening the regulatory
environment to conserve biodiversity. In
particular, the Bank is recommended to support
specific capacity building areas for a better
integration of green infrastructure measures and
low-carbon commitments such as:

Suggestions regarding regulatory strengthening are noted. The Bank will
consider these in development of our technical cooperation projects, while
implementing this Transport Strategy and in implementation of the Banks ESP
and PRs.

i.
integrated spatial planning approaches
and spatial planning projects for the mapping
and integration of wildlife corridors in the
planning of infrastructure projects.
ii.
development of national standards for
transport projects to be respected by developers
on green transport infrastructure elements and
on carbon emissions reduction.
iii.
guidance on mitigation measures based
on landscapes and species mapping.
iv.
stakeholder engagement platforms to
support dialogue and the building of trust
between
transport
and
environmental
authorities.
v.
low-carbon transport planning at the
country level.
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The Strategy refers to the development of inland
waterways and inland ports through policy
dialogue and investment (Slide 22) and foresees
a prominent role for this, including in the CEB
and EEC regions. Several comments were shared,
including on:

49

As outlined in the strategy, support to inland waterways is crucial part of
decarbonisation of transport and modal shift to less carbon intensive transport,
which is aligned with EU Transport Decarbonisation Roadmap and NAIADES
Action Programme.

a.
biodiversity impacts of E40 waterways in The Strategy does not address issues relating to specific projects; however
Poland Belarus and Ukraine
comments in regard to E40 potential project are noted.
b.
inland waterways
climate resilience

vulnerability

to Noted. Climate resilience assessments/measures will be reviewed for inland
waterways

c.
adopting a safeguard clause for free Noted. Through ESDD and Climate Resilience assessment this will be examined
flowing rivers
on a case by case basis.

The Bank is urged to recognise that linear
projects may cause ecological and landscape
fragmentation as well as increase mortality
among fauna.
50

All of these risks are systematically addressed at a project level through
application of the ESP, particularly PR6 and EU Directives, including SEA, EIA,
Habitat and Birds Directive. In addition, the Bank works actively with project
proponents, national and regional authorities, local and international
stakeholders to identify project specific and wider biodiversity risks when
carrying out due diligence. PR 6 aims to achieve’ No net loss’ through the
application of the mitigation hierarchy in the design and implementation of
projects and recognises the importance of maintaining core ecological functions
of habitats. Comments on integrating infrastructure permeability are noted
and EBRD has amended Annex B to the Strategy to reflect this.
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51

52

53

It is suggested to integrate “Biodiversity
Conservation and ecological connectivity” as a
sectoral challenge.
In the Executive Summary (Slide 3), at the
“Environmentally and Socially Responsive
transport”, transport has to also to reflect on:
“social and environmental needs and seeks to
reduce inequality and regional imbalances and
irreversible impacts on biodiversity and
ecosystems’ coherence”.
In the Scope (Slide 4), under “Interaction with
Other Strategies” it is suggested to clearly
mention the linkages with the EU Biodiversity
and Green Infrastructure Strategy.
In the Overview (Slide 5) the focus on
connectivity of people, services and good is
welcome. It is also suggested to reflect on
connectivity of nature and ecological aspects.
The following text amendments are suggested:

54

Sustainable landscape is covered under slide 2.8 in section 2 (challenges). The
principles of ecological connectivity are covered under the term of “sustainable
landscape”.
Noted. Environment added. Environmental needs also cover nature and Slide 3 Amended
to include the
biodiversity as per ESP.

word
"environmental".

Noted. This slide refers to other Strategies of EBRD. ESP is specifically mentioned.
Under the ESP environment also includes Biodiversity.

Noted. Environmental needs also cover nature and biodiversity as per ESP.

a.
“The TSS promotes delivery of
sustainable transport systems, which embody
market
principles,
balance
economic,
environmental and social needs and are
responsive to the needs of people, industry,
trade and nature and biodiversity conservation”.
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b.
“Transport systems are fundamental for Physical impacts cover issues related to habitats loss, habitat fragmentation,
economic growth and well-functioning markets. fauna mortality etc.
Transport has significant environmental and
social impacts in terms of physical impacts, C02
and local air pollutants and nature and landscape
fragmentation”.

55

c.
“Cross-sector linkages: will be important
in promoting connectivity, including with urban
networks (Municipal and Mining); trade through
better logistics and intermodal services
(Agribusiness, Manufacturing and Services,
Property and Tourism) lower carbon transport
such as electric vehicles (Energy); innovative
solutions based on enhanced informatics
(Information and Communication Technologies)
and mitigating irreversible impact on nature and
Landscape connectivity. See Annexes H and I”.
Nature and biodiversity Conservation can be
added as Sector number 7 in Annex I with the
following approach: “Mobility and connectivity
of people, goods and services have to be
achieved without influencing landscape
connectivity minimizing and mitigating the
irreversible impacts on fragmentation of
ecosystems”.
In Slide 11 a fourth transition challenge can be
added to “Low Carbon, Environmental and Social
Focus to integrate biodiversity conservation and
ecological connectivity. Transport is a main
cause for nature and landscape fragmentation.
For this reason the Strategy should also focus on

Cross linkages are with other industry sectors where EBRD invests. Biodiversity
conservation is streamlined through all projects and all sectors where the Bank
invests through application of the ESP to every project financed by EBRD.

Noted. Annex B has been updated to reflect this.
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"infrastructure
securing ecological connectivity and wildlife
permeability"
permeability on roads and motorways without
wildlife – vehicle collisions towards a safe and
environmentally sustainable global transport
system.
With regards to road safety and stake holder EBRD’s new E&S policy is expected to be put in place in 2020 which incorporates
engagement, how does EBRD incorporate these additional elements of road safety when it comes to the development of road
elements within its Projects?
and other large infrastructure projects. Improving road safety is not only about
safer designs but should also incorporate outreach to local communities and
The EBRD was requested to clarify how education around safety. We work with learning institutions such as engineering
considerations on road safety and stakeholder schools and have done outreach programs which focus on vulnerable users which
engagement are incorporated in projects.
improve
practices
and
policies
as
well.
56

Under the Bank’s E&S policy, stakeholder engagement is critical whether this is
the municipality, the ministry of transport or local villagers. We are keen that
clients engage with affected people to make sure they have a voice in terms of
understanding the risks but also the benefits of the project. For example as part
of a road safety technical corporation project, the Bank is communicating with
UNICEF, local leaders and women’s groups, to encourage them to come forward
and discuss the project’s elements. The Bank also monitors its projects to make
sure that the client implements these commitments during implementation. All
these elements are expected to contribute to better road safety.
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The Bank was recommended to require road The Bank is committed to road safety audits and welcomes their preparation as
safety audits at tender stage rather than at early as possible. However this is not always possible in project finance
design stage.
transactions, such as PPPs, where it is difficult to introduce once the tender is
issued. The Bank is aware of the challenges of leaving the audits too late, where
changes to the designs can result in higher costs. During the audit process, we
make sure that the consultants work alongside clients so that they approve as
many recommendations as possible. In some cases for example, especially for
sovereign projects, we find that the recommendations are not in compliance
with national standards, in which case we have deployed technical assistance to
try and improve the national standards.
A clarification of the concept of sustainable Large infrastructure projects can have major impacts along corridors and routes
landscapes was requested.
and therefore on the landscape. The Bank assesses how to manage those impacts
in a more sustainable way. For example, there is emphasis on climate resilience
and how to make those measures apply in the Bank’s projects and also restoring
the environment after building these structures.
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7. Private sector/PPP
Ref
#
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Comment

Answer

Some concerns were expressed in relation to the
draft Strategy focus on PPPs in view of the
consideration that in many economies where the
Bank the approach to PPPs has led to suboptimal
results, including under-use of motorways and
cost-inefficiencies. The Bank is recommended to
set out the conditions under which private sector
involvement may represent an added value.

The Bank recognises that PPPs are not appropriate for all infrastructure projects
and should be considered on a case by case basis. Nevertheless, PPPs remain as
one of the strongest examples of regulatory, market and competitive reform for
attracting private sector participation in the provision of modern and efficient
transport infrastructure. Provided that projects are well structured to ensure an
efficient allocation of risks and resources between the public and private sector,
significant efficiencies and innovation can be achieved. Through policy dialogue
and technical cooperation support, the Bank will continue to facilitate the
development of the enabling legal and regulatory frameworks for PPPs,
concessions and other public /private joint ventures.

Slide 28, performance indicators on PPP are
considered inadequate as only measuring the
volume of private sector share in PPP
investments rather than the overall transport
related outcomes and benefits. As a
consequence, the EBRD would still achieve its
indicators even if it finances private sector
projects that may not contribute to affordable,
low-carbon transport.

Changes

As noted above, the Strategic Directions and related performance monitoring
indicators are not mutually exclusive. Private sector investment will still need to
contribute to reducing emissions to achieve the indicators for low-carbon and
innovative solutions.
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Private Sector Participation cannot be a goal in
itself: the goal is a functional, environmentally
acceptable, affordable and user-friendly
transport system, and in practice, private sector
participation may contribute to this, but often it
does not. It is suggested that the “Direction”
focus on desirable objectives per se, for example
improving strategic planning of transport
systems, or ensuring an affordable and
sustainable financing model for transport
systems.

The aim of the Transport Sector Strategy is to "promote sustainable transport
systems, which are responsive to the needs of people, industry and trade". In a
sector that is dominated by the public sector in many of the economies where
the Bank invests, private sector participation will be important to attract
increasing amounts of finance, generate efficiencies and encourage innovation.

The Bank was requested to provide examples of With regards to railways, it is generally easier to attract the private sector into
successful private sector participation in the the freight business because rail freight is usually a profitable activity. However
railways sector.
this needs to be done carefully, especially with regards to open access. If you
create open access without first restructuring the incumbent national railways,
the private sector will have an incentive to take over the most profitable routes,
while the public sector is left with the less profitable business.

61

The challenge for passenger transport is to make sure that the sector is
commercially viable while keeping affordability concerns, accessibility and other
social issues at the forefront of any commercialisation strategy. Although there
are very few examples, the Government can put in place a long term Public
Service Obligation (PSO) contract with a private company which defines the level
of service, affordability where the government effectively tops up the fare
revenues to ensure that the passenger services are viable for the private sector
to provide. For example, the government can come to the market with a certain
level of subsidy and ask the private sector to bid on the level of service or it can
request a certain level of service and ask the private sector to bid on the
minimum subsidy to provide that level of service. It is also possible to concession
out the whole business or part of the business such as commercial real estate or
specific routes/lines.
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In Slide 11 it is suggested to merge the 2nd and
3rd challenges on state-ownership and
increasing private sector, and add the neglect of
rail transport as a fourth challenge. EBRD staff
and Directors have on many occasions
recognised that public does not automatically
equal bad and private does not automatically
equal good, yet EBRD documents continue to
push forward this assumption, leading the Bank
to misdirect its efforts towards private sector
participation in cases when reform of the public
sector administration may have done the job just
as well.
The concept of private sector engagement
should be expanded to include cargo
owners/controllers. These could be supported in
a number of ways, including by inter alia
optimizing supply chains, packaging, reverse
flows, green procurement and green logistics
schemes.

The challenges related to state-ownership and private sector participation are
not intended to rank one ahead of the other. It is clear that private sector
participation will continue to complement not replace state-ownership in the
transport sector in the economies where the Bank invests. The challenges for
the public and private provision of transport infrastructure and services are very
different, as is noted under the Strategic Directions, and both need to be
addressed. The Bank will continue to support sovereign and private sector
operations in the transport sector with technical assistance and capacity building
where necessary to support policy dialogue and sector reform so as to improve
the quality of transport infrastructure and services, however provided. The
transition challenges are intended to focus on transport systems and not to focus
on one mode over another. In this regard, under-investment in rail transport cuts
across all of the transition challenges identified.
Where relevant, cargo owners are included under "services" and may also fall
under infrastructure, for example, where they are the sponsor of multi-user
transport infrastructure, such as a port terminal. The Bank is ready to support
such sponsors and would the same lending principles and standards as it would
to any other private sponsor.
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8. Other comments
Ref
#
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Comment

Answer

The EBRD was urged to confirm that all EBRDfinanced projects are tendered in line with
international transparency standards.

Slide 3 notes that the Transport Sector Strategy interfaces with other policies of
the Bank which include the EBRD Procurement Policies and Rules. This means
that all EBRD-financed transport projects must be in compliance with these
policies and rules. For public sector projects, these require that contracts
financed by the Bank be subject to an open international tender.
Additional information on the impact of the Bank’s investments on the ground
is provided in Slides 7, 8 and 9. To minimise the potential risk of irregularities in
EBRD-financed infrastructure projects, the Bank requires all public procurement
to be carried out on an open and transparent basis in accordance with the
Bank’s Procurement Policies and Rules. Should any issues come to light, they
are investigated thoroughly by the Bank’s compliance department and
appropriate action taken.

Slide 6, while lot of quantitative information is
provided in relation to the Implementation of
the Previous Strategy - more examples could be
provided on the results achieved for people on
the ground or the environment e.g. did more
people start travelling by rail on certain routes
after EBRD investments? Did more freight get
transported by rail? Were there fewer casualties
after EBRD road safety investments? What
challenges did the Bank encounter in terms of
integrity issues in its transport operations? New
infrastructure projects such as motorways
represent a breeding ground for irregularities in
tender procedures and other governance issues.
Lessons learned could be shared on how the
Bank dealt with such situations

Changes
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Slide 21, the Strategy provides for some
geographical focus of certain investments, such
as airports. Concerns were expressed whether
such mention may preclude similar investments
in other region.

The areas defined in the regional context geographical breakdown are based on
the relative size of the transition gaps in the sectors in each region. In Turkey,
reform of the airport sector is advanced, with a large number of the airports
across the country already concessioned to the private sector, whereas the
corresponding degree of private sector involvement SEE and CEB is lower. That
said, the investment focus in Slide 21 is indicative and actual areas of
engagement are not restricted to these areas.

It is suggested to replace the term
“infrastructure” with “services” to allow a
greater focus on activities aimed at improving
the use of existing infrastructure for the
provision of better transport services.

The Transport Sector Strategy covers both infrastructure and transport services.
Supporting clients to improve operating standards and provide better quality
transport services is a key part of the reform agenda pursued by the Bank as
part of the projects that it finances.

In Slide 3 the Strategy should regard sustainable
transport as a key strategic direction. It is also
suggested that the Strategy recognise the role of
governments that led to excessive reliance on
road and air transport at the expenses of rail
transport.

The transport sector is defined as a combination of transport modes which in
conjunction work as a system. The Bank considers that the greater challenge is
the decarbonisation of transport systems and not the preference of one mode
over another. The Bank’s operations in this sector will be guided by its six
Transition Qualities and four Strategic Directions.
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The Transport Community Secretariat in Serbia is
based around the Transport Community treaty
which was signed between Western Balkan
partners and the EU. The Secretariat follows EU
policy and brings regional partners together
including IFIs several times a year. The
Secretariat uses financing mechanisms such as
WBIF, CEF, Connecta etc. The topics discussed
also flow into the Berlin Process. Although the
Berlin process is a high-level group with
participating Prime Ministers, sometimes
ministers of transportation are also present and
come to common agreements. At the last
summit held in Poznan there were a number of
conclusions around the transport sector. The
EBRD was suggested to integrate these
conclusions in the Bank’s transport strategy.
In Slide 12, clarification of the graph showing
investment in catch-up and maintenance in was
requested to explain whether the budget for
maintenance is only for core network (for
example the TEN-T network in this region) or
whole national comprehensive network? How is
this information tabulated, expressed?
The EBRD was requested to clarify its position on
autonomous driving.

The Bank would welcome written comments of the Transport Community. The
Bank's representatives attend the key transport meetings held by the EU, which
typically have dedicated sessions on the Western Balkans. These platforms are
some of the best opportunities to bring stakeholders together and exchange
ideas and discuss issues not only related to investments but also those relating
to policy and the environment. The Bank will continue to support these initiatives
and would be happy to review any specific comments to be included in the new
Transport Sector Strategy.

The maintenance figures refer to maintenance of the existing capital stock rather
than routine and current maintenance and therefore are part of the investment
needs.

Autonomous vehicles are being introduced in some advanced countries, but
commercial applications remain limited to defined areas such as autonomous
lifters in ports, passenger transport at airports and driverless trains. Autonomous
trucks for freight transport are potentially a number of years away for
commercial application. There can be significant fuel savings, but the risks
relating to safety and control remain and will need to be looked at carefully.
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